
APPLICATION 

Project Grants support for projects eligible for consideration under Sections 501 and 505 of the Texas 
Local Government Code. These include: 

• Projects Related to the Creation or Retention of Primruy Jobs 
• Infrastructure Improvement Projects Necessary to Develop New or Expanded Business 

Enterprises 
• Public Parks and Open Space Improvements 
• Projects Related to Recreational or Community (city/public access) Facilities 
• Professional and Amateur Sports and Athletic Facilities, including Children's Sports 
• Entertainment, Tourist and Convention Facilities 
• Projects Related to Low Income Housing 
• Mass Transit-Related Facilities (facilities and/or equipment) 
• Airport Facilities 

INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ORGANIZATION 
Name: 
Federal Tax I.D.: 
Incorporation Date: 
Mailing Address: 

Sanchez Charities, LLC 
82-5320214 
4/30/2018 
2000 N. McDonald St. Suite 100 
ST: Texas City McKinney 

Phone:469-424-5900 Email: kim .sanchez@thesanchezgrou p. biz 
Website: www.thesanchezgroup.biz 

Check One: 

X Nonprofit - 5 0 I ( c) Attach a copy of IRS Determination Letter 
□ Governmental entity 

□ For profit corporation 

D Other 

Zip: 75071 

Professional affiliations and organizations to which your organization belongs: McKinney Little Free 
Pantry, Stronger Together Networking, McKinney Hunger Free Coalition, One Heart McKinney, 
McKinney Chamber of Commerce. 

REPRESENTATIVE COMPLETING APPLICATION: 

Name: Rosie Cano, Executive Director of Real Estate and Capital Markets (Sanchez Group) 

Title: Volunteer 

Mailing Address: 2000 N. McDonald St. Suite 100 

City: McKinney 

Phone:469-424-5900 

ST: Tx Zip: 75071 

Email: rosie.cano@thesanchezgroup.biz 



CONTACT FOR COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN MCDC AND ORGANIZATION: 

Name: Kim Sanchez 

Title: Founder 

Mailing Address: 2000 N . McDonald St. Suite 100 

City: McKinney ST: Tx. Zip: 75071 

Phone 469-424-5900 email: Kim.sanchez@thesanchezgroup.biz 

FUNDING 

Total amount requested: $50,000 
Matching Funds Available (YIN and amount): No (please see below for further info) 
Will funding be requested from any other City of McKinney entity (e.g. TIRZ Grant, City of McKinney 
Community Support Grant)? 

□ Yes X No 
Please provide details and funding requested: 

PROJECT 
Start Date: 9-5-2020 Completion Date: 12-15-2020 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (may be included as an attachment) 
Kim D. Sanchez Co-Founder 
J. Martin Sanchez Co-Founder 

LEADERSHIP STAFF (may be included as an attachment) 
Kim D. Sanchez Managing Co-Founder 
J. Martin Sanchez Co-Founder 
Rosie I. Cano 
Jason Hernandez 

Volunteer/ Adm in 
Mexican Cemetery Project Coordinator 

Using the outline below, provide a written narrative no longer than 7 pages in length: 

I.Applying Organization 

Describe the mission, strategic goals and objectives, scope of services, day to day operations and 
number of paid staff and volunteers. 



Mission 
The "Mission" of Sanchez Charities, LLC is to leverage the business relationships that have 
been developed over twenty years and concentrate the resources of those relationships to improve 
the lives of Texas residents where specific needs are identified. 

Strategic Goals: 
e Community Development 

o Support the advancement of educational opportunities for "at risk" youth; 
whether defined by income measures, socio-economic measures, or those with 
physical and mental special needs. In McKinney, Sanchez Charities supports the 
following: 

■ Holy Family School 
■ AEYL 
■ Hugs Cafe 
■ Hugs Greenhouse 

o Partner with other agencies that focus on "at risk" youth in order to enhance the 
overall cumulative impact of the various agencies involved. 

o Raise awareness about "at risk" youth, the impact on society and family, and how 
community involvement can change current situations. 

o Raise money and other in-kind donations as needed for critical programs and 
projects. 

• Reduce Hunger 
o Establish an anonymous vehicle for the distribution of food staples throughout 

communities 
o Partner with other agencies that focus on "hunger" in order to enhance the overall 

cumulative impact of the various agencies involved 
o Raise awareness about hunger, it's impacts on society and family, and how 

community involvement can change current situations. 
o Raise money and other in-kind donations as needed for critical programs and 

projects. 

• Community enhancement 

II. Project 

o Support public art as an integral part of the built environment 
o Collaborate, where possible, with other organizations to advance the preservation 

of cultural assets 
o Raise awareness about the positive nature of cultural context in the built 

environment 
o Raise money and other in-kind donations as needed for the advancement of 

public-private projects to enhance cultural assets in communities. 

The commemoration of the diverse nature and population of the City of McKinney. 
Specifically, the proposed project would be to locate a monument of at the Mexican 
Cemetery located at Pecan Grove on SH 5 and Eldorado Parkway. The City of McKinney 
has a long rich history involving many ethnic and racial groups since its founding in the 



1800's. The City of McKinney, being older than Dallas, was once a thriving agricultural 
draw for North Texas. At the center of that agrarian economy was the Mexican community. 
As an example, the original mission of the Holy Family School was to provide educational 
opportunities and basic health screening and nutrition for the Mexican farmworkers and 
their children. McKinney's history and social fabric is inextricably woven by the many 
diverse groups that have blessed the City's evolution. 

• Outline details of the Project for which funds are requested. Include information 
regarding scope, goals, objectives, end user. 

Pecan Grove Cemetery was founded in 1870. At the early times of its creation, and at least 
up until the 1960's, Pecan Grove Cemetery was separated into different sections. There was 
the Potter's Cemetery location and Ross Cemetery. There was a section of the Pecan Grove 
Cemetery area, adjacent to the Potter's Cemetery, that was known as the "Mexican 
Cemetery." Death certificates and other documents show nearly every single one of the 
individuals buried at the Mexican Cemetery either migrated here from Mexico, from South 
Texas or where the children from those individuals. These individuals came to McKinney to 
work in the agricultural fields, build roads and railroads, work at the ranches, and other labor 
that was vital to the foundation of McKinney and Collin County. 

The scope of the initiative surrounding The Mexican Cemetery involves restoring the 
cemetery; preserving the cemetery; and honoring those that are buried there so that their 
contribution is acknowledged, and not forgotten. The cemetery sits on approximately one 
acre of land. Due to the fact many of the individuals buried at The Mexican Cemetery had 
humble histories and were considered to have limited resources, there are no huge statues or 
markers that bring any acknowledgement or tribute to those interred there. The history of 
The Mexican Cemetery is also being lost due to the lack of a "place making" monument that 
identifies the cultural ties. 

The grant money that is requested will go to a design and create an ode to the Hispanic 
families that were part of the agrarian life. It is anticipated that a community committee of 
descendants of those buried at The Mexican Cemetery and other interested stakeholders will 
meet with the selected artist to develop not only the "art piece" but also the cultural context 
for the art piece itself. Preliminary concepts contemplated focus on highlighting a farming 
family (mother, father, children) in context. The "art piece" itself can be a statue, a mixed 
media mosaic that tells a story or other types o monuments. The goal is for the monument to 
be a focal point and place of history and culture for those who drive by and visit the 
cemetery. This important piece of history is to highlight to all visitors that the individuals 
buried at the Mexican Cemetery came to McKinney in search of a better life, in search of the 
American Dream. It is critical that the final selected "art piece" include reference to children. 
At least half of the 180 people that are recorded buried at the cemetery are children and many 
of the kids would work alongside the family in the fields. 

Currently, there are no memorials, statues, or plaques (to our knowledge) that pay tribute to 
the contribution or even acknowledgment of the Mexican Community in McKinney. This 
statue would be a great tribute to those families that have passed and to their descendants that 
are still here that the blood, sweat and tears their families gave is greatly appreciated and will 
never be forgotten. 

In addition, the approval of the grant and the creation of the memorial would be a great 
display by the City of McKinney that though we are a diverse community, we are a 
community that thrives off one another, and a community that prospers together. 



• Describe how the proposed Project fulfills strategic goals and objectives for your 
organization and benefits the McKinney community. 

The proposed project advances several strategic goals of the Sanchez Charities. 
Specifically, the project is an example of both Community Development and Community 
enhancement efforts. The project would not only be supporting the "arts", but the project 
would serve as a "cultural enrichment" for McKinney. Enhancing the cultural assets of a 
community helps to give "at risk" populations a sense of belonging and context for their 
own lives. 

For the City of McKinney, this project would further the goal of enhancing quality of life 
for its residents through the investment in public spaces and open space improvements. 
This type of community development project helps highlight the many sacrifices of our 
forefathers. Furthermore, a project like this helps to fortify the intricate nature of our 
diverse community. 

• Please also include planned support activities, timeframe/schedule, and estimated use 
and admission fees if applicable. 

Cemeteries are open to the public. Thus, there will be no fees to charge people to visit the 
cemetery or view the memorial. Pecan Grove is a Historical Landmark. This memorial adds 
to this recognition of Pecan Grove. 

Furthermore, the Hispanic community in McKinney has on a yearly basis celebrated 
Mexico's Independence Day, Cinco de Mayo and other festivities within downtown, Finch 
Park, and other locations. The Cemetery will be a location where people can gather and meet 
and learn more of the rich history of the Mexican population in McKinney. 

Currently a genealogist is gathering documents and information of everyone who is listed as 
being buried at the cemetery. Once the information is complete a website will be created 
setting forth the information that is gathered. People will be able to walk through the 
Mexican Cemetery and when on the website type in a person's name of any headstone and 
learn of that individual's history. 

The Day of the Dead, another Mexican Holiday, which pays respect to those that have passed 
will be another period where The Mexican Cemetery will be designated as a place where 
people can gather and celebrate. 

Additionally, Tonya Fallis GIS Analyst for the Clty of McKinney is currently in the process 
of designing a website to tell the story of the Mexican history in McKinney. This story map 
will be an interactive website of historic locations, neighborhoods, and individuals who 
played a significant role in the history of McKinney' s Mexican Community. Many of these 
individuals are buried at the Mexican Cemetery and the Mexican Cemetery will be a focus of 
the. Ms. Fallis has been receiving information about the Mexican History of McKinney from 
individuals of this organization applying for the grant. 

With the placement of the memorial and other additions that are being made the Mexican 
Cemetery will become a place to visit for tourist that come to McKinney year round. 



• Include the location for Project. 

The location for the project is at Pecan Grove Cemetery in McKinney, Texas. Located at the 
corner oflndustrial Blvd and Highway 5. 

• Provide a timeline for the Project - from design to completion. 

If awarded a grant, we anticipate the following timeline: 
• August - RFP for project 
• September - Select an artist 
• September - community engagement to "story board" the "art piece' and 

context 
• October - Commission the art piece 
• November - Begin implementation 
• December - Complete installation 

• Will the project be competitively bid? 

Yes. 

• Are there plans for growth/expansion in future years? 

Yes. As indicated previously, it is anticipated that his project and location will be 
incorporated into the GIS - Website that Ms. Fallis is currently developing to add more 
context to the history. Ultimately, it would be appropriate to publish the full history and 
research findings of the people who have been interred at The Mexican Cemetery. 

Please provide the information requested below: 

• An expansion/improvement? 

• A replacement/repair? 
• A multi-phase project? 

• A new project? 

D Yes 

□ Yes 

□ Yes 
X Yes 

X No 

X No 

X No 

□ No 

Has a feasibility study or market analysis been completed for this proposed project? 
• Much research has been done and prepared, but as this is not a revenue generating endeavor, 

no feasibility or market study has been prepared. 

Provide specific information to illustrate how this Project aligns with one or more of the goals and 
strategies adopted by McKinney City Council and McKinney Community Development: 

The proposed project is directly linked to the goals/strategies below: 

• Support cultural, sports, fitness, entertainment, community projects and events that attract 
resident and visitor participation and contribute to quality of life, business development and 
growth of McKinney sales tax revenue 

• Highlight and promote McKinney as a unique destination for residents and visitors alike 

• Meet citizen needs for quality of life improvements, business development and sustainable 
economic growth for residents in the City of McKinney 



The proposed project is by its very nature a cultural investment that further illustrates 
McKinney's unique approach to quality of life for its citizens. Especially now that Harry 
McKillip Parkway is open, Pecan Grove Cemetery is at the gateway into the cultural district of 
McKinney. This project will highlight McKinney's rich heritage and how it pays respect to the 
past. 

Has a request for funding for this Project been submitted to MCDC in the past? 

D Yes XNo Date(s): 

III. Financial 

• Provide an overview of the organization's financial status including the impact of this grant 
request on organization mission, goals and business model. 

The Sanchez Charities, LLC is in a unique position as a philanthropic arm of The 
Sanchez Group. 100% of all operating and administrative costs to the Sanchez 
Charities, LLC are paid for by The Sanchez Group, it's various subsidiaries and it' s 
various partners. Therefore, 100% of all funds, grants, donations, etc., that are 
received (for various projects) are directed to the identified projects being 
contemplated. 

The Sanchez Charities, LLC is proud to be able to bring this project forward. Jason 
Hernandez will be The Mexican Cemetery Project Coordinator as a volunteer to the 
Sanchez Charities, LLC. Any administrative or other logistical support he may need 
will be provided to him at no cost to the project. 

• Please attach Company Financials 

What is the total estimated cost for this Project? 

Design cost 
Community Engagement 
Legal/Administrative/ Logistics 
Art Monument 
Insurance 
Easements / Permits 
Total: 

$5,000 
$2,500 
$12,500 (5 months @ $2,500) 
$50,000 
$2,500 
$2,500 
$75,000 

Please attach a detailed Project budget specific to the request for funds. 

What percentage of Project funding will be provided by the Applicant? 

It is estimated that 33% of the Project Budget will be provided by Sanchez Charities, 
LLC. 

Are Matching Funds available? □ Yes X No 



Sanchez Charities, LLC will be funding 100% of all "soft costs" for the project including 
preliminary design, legal, administrative, insurance, easements and permits. 

Cash 
In-Kind 

$ 25,000 Source 
$ Source 

33 % of Total 
% of Total 

IV. Marketing and Outreach 
Currently Ms. Fallis is preparing a website (as previously indicated). In addition, The Sanchez 
Group of companies will be highlighting the project to its nearly 25,000 contacts and social media 
followers - from across the country and internationally. 

V. Metrics to Evaluate Success 
Success for this project will easily be measured by the actual implementation of a memorial 
monument at The Mexican Cemetery. There will be a ribbon cutting and ceremony to 
commemorate the event once completed and weather permitting. 

Acknowledgements 

If funding is approved by the MCDC board of directors, Applicant will assure: 

• The Project for which financial assistance is sought will be administered by or under the 
supervision of the applying organization. 

• All funds awarded will be used exclusively for the purpose described in this application. 

• Applicant owns the land, building or facility where the proposed project will be located. If the 
Applicant does not own the land, written acknowledgement/approval from the property owner 
must be included with the application. The letter must document the property owner is aware of 
the proposed use of the property or facility; and the property owner has reviewed the project plan 
and application, approves and supports the efforts of the Applicant. 

• MCDC will be recognized in all marketing, advertising, outreach and public relations as a funder 
of the Project. Specifics to be agreed upon by applicant and MCDC and included in an executed 
performance agreement. 

• Organization's officials who have signed the application are authorized by the organization to 

submit the application. 

• Applicant will comply with the MCDC Grant Guidelines in executing the Project for which funds 

were awarded. 

• Funded Projects must be completed within one year of the date the grant is approved by the 
MCDC board. 

• Property owner will be responsible for maintaining the improvements made with funding from a 
Project Grant for ten (10) years. 



• Grant recipients must maintain financial books and records of the funded project and of their 
operations as a whole for at least two years, should MCDC or the City of McKinney require an 
audit. The books and records must be available upon request, and create a clear audit trail 
documenting revenues and expenses of the fimded project. 

• A final report detailing the successful completion of the Project, as measured against identified 
metrics, will be provided to MCDC no later than 30 days following the completion of the Project. 

• Grant funding is provided on a reimbursement basis subsequent to submission of a 
reimbursement request, with copies of invoices and paid receipts for qualified expenses. Up to 
20% of the grant awarded may be withheld until the final report on completion of the Project 
is provided to MCDC. 

• A performance agreement will be required and will contain a provision certifying that the 
applicant does not and will not knowingly employ .an undocumented worker in accordance with 
Chapter 2264 of the Texas Government Code, as amended. Further, should the applicant be 
convicted of a violation under 8 U.S.C. § I 324a(t), the applicant will be required to repay the 
amount of the public subsidy provided under the agreement plus interest, at an agreed to interest 
rate, not later than tbe 120> day after the date the MCDC notifies the applicant of the violation. 

We certify that all figures, facts and representations made in this application, including 
attachments, are true and correct to the best of our knowledge. 

Kim D. Sanchez 
Printed Name 

J. Martin Sanchez 
Printed Name 

Representative Completing Application 

~ 
Rosie Cano 

Printed Name 

Jason Hernandez 
Printed Name 
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Sanchez Charities
PROFIT AND LOSS
January - May, 2020

Accrual Basis  Tuesday, June 30, 2020 01:08 PM GMT-05:00   1/1

TOTAL

Income

Donations 15,854.95

Total Income $15,854.95

GROSS PROFIT $15,854.95

Expenses

Interest Paid -2.41

Other Business Expenses 73.92

Purchases 3,024.00

Repairs & Maintenance 36.21

Uncategorized Expense 0.16

Total Expenses $3,131.88

NET OPERATING INCOME $12,723.07

NET INCOME $12,723.07



Sanchez Charities
PROFIT AND LOSS

January - December 2019

Accrual Basis  Tuesday, June 30, 2020 01:07 PM GMT-05:00   1/1

TOTAL

Income

Donations 5,962.41

Total Income $5,962.41

GROSS PROFIT $5,962.41

Expenses

Interest Paid -1.92

Other Business Expenses 399.95

Total Expenses $398.03

NET OPERATING INCOME $5,564.38

NET INCOME $5,564.38
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